
MINUTES OF MEETING 
 FOR NORTH LOPHAM PARISH COUNCIL

12th JULY 2017

Attendance and apologies
In attendance William Nunn (Chairman) Julie Crossley (Clerk), Jan Tate (Vice Chair), Mike 
Tipple, Mick McManus, Dawn Eagles, Robert Carley 
6 members of the public 
Apology accepted from Marion Chapman Allen for the meeting of 10th May 2017 and 
meeting of 12th July 2017.  It is understood she is unwell and best wishes made for a 
speedy recovery.

Declarations of interest – none declared 

Matters Arising

3. To approve Minutes of Meeting of 10th May 2017 these were approved by 
Councillor McManus

4.  Approval of co-option of Jeremy Callow as a Parish Councillor -the Parish 
Councillor unanimously approved.

5. Proposed Diversion of Garboldisham Footpath 4

WN has walked the path and notes original path goes through a cow shed, which 
makes it unaccessible.   Mr Goodrum has put forward a diversion order to move 
the path which would appear sensible.  The Parish Council unanimously agreed. 
JLC will respond to Birketts.

6.  School Crossing Patrol

Two parents attended the meeting and updated the Council that following on from 
the previous meeting parents had undertaken their own monitoring of the traffic and 
this had been forwarded to Stephen Askew, District Councillor.  This data was at 
odds with that carried out by NCC.  It is not only the number of but the siting of the 
school on 2 blind bends with evidence of lorries turning the bend and coming on to 
the wrong side of the road. It was noted that SA had copied the information to an  
Ellie Starling HR Lead at Children Services.  Now waiting for a response from NCC. 
If not possible to replace Ptrol then what else can be done. View was  there needs 
to be traffic calming as it remains dangerous crossing and although the NCC  did 
review it it is the positiioning that is concern to parents.  The school is undercapacity
as is nursery but this may change and there has been a crossing patrol for 40 
years.  Could the Parish Council assist.

Open discussion took place, parents willing to take on the role and there have been 
people who would be willing but the question of who is employing them and 
conditions etc make this difficult.    WN can write to Cliff Jordan the political  leader 
of NCC.

Whether the double yellow lines could be extended for parking at school time would 



make the area safer as the parked cars are a hazard.  Although patents have been 
spoken to this remains a problem.  

JC also noted that he had to pass on the wrong side of the road on that bend.  

It was considerd this is an exceptional situation.  The other issue is where the old 
crossing was the pavements are not dropped, there is a parent using a mobility 
scooter, she has to cross where pavement is lowest with 2 young children and this 
is very dangerous.  JT suggested we contact the press again and JLC will email the
Diss Express with photographs that parents forwarded.

7.  Village plan

WN had circulated a note about Village Design Statement/Parish Plan.  Invited Leo 
Verhaag to comment.  LV noted that the Parish Council had felt that a 
Neighbourhood Plan was not an option.  So together with Laurie Bradley had come 
up with alternative.  This can incoporate many more things including parking, 
schools, it is wider than just planning issues.    BD Council would have to take a 
note of it.  If no plan at all then BDC will say the village have not expressed any 
opinions and with that in mind this is minimal cost option.  Would need village 
volunteers.  He has volunteered along with Laurie Bradley and there is a draft 
document to be circulated to the residents, doesnt need to include councillors if they
do not wish to be involved they can work.  independently.  Is the coouncil on board 
with concept and should a flyer be circulated to all residents to see what interest is 
raised.  

WN noted that Parish plans are  fair step below Neighbourhood Plan and District 
have to notice them but not take notice of them.  The District can completely ignore 
it.  But it is a useful document to bring community together, and note what the 
residents might like and give the District a steer but they do not have to take notice 
of a Parish Plan.    Hoswever it may bring sectors of community together and it can 
be very comprehensive.  

JT noted eligible for grants up to £13.5k but this would be for NP. LV said there is 
unlikely to be any cost.  NP is costly would have to employ specialists to advise the 
Parish and it is unikely the District would think it was value for money.

WN would support volunteers who wanted to get involved in this type of document. 

Put to the Parish Councillors who would support this.  Judgement based on 
response to flyer which Mr Verhaag will finalise drafting.  

Items put in Newsletter, on notice board and website and on next agenda.

8. Trod and Tanns Lane

Trod is on going, does end at top of The Green. JC said he had been asked by a 
resident whether it will eventally join at Cherry Tree Close.  There is a telegraph 
pole which would have to be moved.  Agreed to approach NCC now whether the 
final part could be considered and cost provided.  There is another telegraph pole to
move. JT will speak to the contractors and JLC will write to NCC for further costs 



and then consider applying for Partnership grant and viability as there was some 
issue about the viability of doing it.

Tanns Lane, the ditches have been cleared on both sides and are working.  JLC 
has emailed NCC about the road repairs and will chase them.

9. Dog Bin in Kings Head Lane

JLC will write to Serco about emptying a bin at end of Kings Head Lane, WN will 
provide details of who to contact.  Red bin to be ordered at a cost of £199 if Serco 
agree to empty it.

10. Parish Partnership plan

Details now released by NCC for a further £300,000 allocated on a 50/50 basis. To 
apply by 11th December if it is proposed to extend the trod to meet up with Cherry 
Tree Close.

Finance

Payments all approved for Groundscape two invoices £330.00, Lopham News 
June/July invoices £71.60, Room Hire, £10.00, Clerk Salary £192.00, HMRC £48.00

Planning applications – noted no further comments to be raised.  Written 
confirmation now received for 3PL/2017/0703 carport at The Clock House 

Any other business

MT reported that parking in The Close in Kings Head Lane now much better.  

Mmc raised the issue of hedges overhanging the footpaths, note to go in 
Newsletter. – JT has been along with the loppers and cut off any dangerous foliage.

JLC to chase the Rangers.

RC noted that Steve Gordon former Chairman of Kenningall PC had passed away.  

Meeting finished at 20.20. 

Next Meeting  13th September 2017 

Signed.....................................................        Dated.............................................................




